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GOVBBHDnie
SAYS l'El 1 BEST
And to Prove What he Says,
is Coming to the Deming
Country.
WILL BRING OTHERS
For Five Years has Been In
vettigating Land Condi
tions in Southwest.
After five years of exhaustive
study of conditions thruout the
Southwest, United States Surveyor
and Civil Engineer, George G. g,
has come to the wise con-
clusion that the Mimbres Valley is
the best irrigation proposition to
tie to, and as a consequence will
make the Deming country his per-
manent home, relinquishing his
work for Uncle Sam and following
the wake of many another sensible
government official in going "back
to the farm."
About five years ago Mr. Ehren-bor- g
came to the Mimbres Valley,
but informs the Graphic that he
didn't have his senses along with
him. This time he had and as a
result will become one of us. His
study of the irrigation, climatic and
health conditions thruout the Unit
ed States has been very thoro and
of course without bias or prejudice.
He was looking for the best place
and would have gone to any other
locality had he considered it better
than the Mimbres Valley. He had
his pick of the whole Southwest and
has taken five years to decide.
He regrets exceedingly that he
didn't get into the game a couple of
years earlier, but will make up for
time lost by getting extra busy
n,itu llimulf nml familv and twoIVJ T. ...-- - tl -
Ki-o- will he here short-- veloped.
ly and his judgment in selecting
tkia the bent country in which to
permanently locate will induce sev
oml nf hU influential friends to fol
low his example.
The right hand of fellowship is
lruKv PYtpnHpil on behalf of the
th entire vallev. It keeps UP our
classy record.
Mr. Ehrenborg's last important
piece of - engineering was the con-
struction of the Pecos river dam at
Riworton. Texas. 250 feet long and
reclaiming 15.000 acres of land.
Deming Can Play Tennis.
Deming can play tennis. We ima
gine Silver City will be willing to
acknowledge this after the sweep-ntnt- p.
nlav made at Faywood Hot
--
- i
Springs, Monday.
MPMra. Rutherford and Foulks
and Misses Mahoney and Wame
are sure kings and queens of the
tennis court, the coronation taking
place on the above date and place
Following is a summary of the in
teresting events:
Firat event Ladies' doubles
, Miss Mahoney and Miss Wame
Deming: Miss Bartlett and Miss Mc
Pal. Silver City. Score in Dem- -
. ing's favor, :0, 6:0, 6:1.
Seeond event Mixed doubles
Mia Mahoney and Mr. Foulks,
Deming, Miss Bartlett and Mr. Sil-e- r,
Silver City. Score in Deming's
favor, 6:2, 6:4, 6:0.
Third event-Me- n's Singles-- Mr.
Rutherford, Deming; Rev. Leónidas
Smith. Silver City. Score in Dem-ing- 'i
favor, 6:1, 6:4.
, Fourth event Men's doubles-Mes- srs.
Foulks and Milster, Deming;
Messrs. Smith and Siler, Silver
City. Score in Deming's favor,
6:4, 8:10, 6:4.
Fifth event-Mi- xed doubles-M- iss
Wamel and Mr. Rutherford,
Deming; Miss McCabe and Mr.
' Smith, Silver City. Score in Dem-
ing's favor, 6:1, 6:2.
The tennis champions were ac-
companied by Dr. and Mrs. Moir,
- as chauerones, Misses Hodgdon and
n nA II Jai-v- Williams, who
1 im V
officiated as umpire.
v . Ti, tau nt iho tournament the
m lie ,
nartv was joined by Mr. and Mrs
Mllater and their guest, Miss Levy,
,J RnH tjik Pitv. Col. L. J
Theo. W. Carter, Kalph C- - F,v
Mrs. Margaret Raithel and
guest Mrs. Norcop.
Good Things to Know About
New Mexico.
Secretary H. B. Hening has dug
up the following interesting facta
about the Sunshine State:
It has Leon demonstrated that,
with the exception of citrus fruits,
every product of the temperate tone
will flourish on New Mexico soil
'here Is a ready market for every
kind f producé of every character,
'he gross value of the New Mexico
ruit crop in 1910 was (800,000.
With the young orchards now com
ing into bearing this will reach
$2,000,000 in five years.
Today the bulk of New Mexico'a
agricultural land stands undevel
oped. Prices are very low. The
land at the prices now asked forms eny
an absolutely safe investment, with wh
certainty of returns. There
Is almost no element of risk.
development of these lands
rolativp
large
. t f
1 BIG WORK OF
ONEWEIL OUTFIT
Durinsr Past Year Rhea
& Rhea Have Completed
13 Big
OPERATION
Besides They Have
Drilled Ones
and are Still Going.
The well firm of
demonstrating en--
and perseverance, coupled
a of kind
can do. of the
has by Alfred and
hiB 14 year Albert, who
ortune lor the men who onng u commenced the a year ago
about. without any previous knowledge of
National forest reserves alone Lell drillinir or the installation of
cover 11.000.000 acres of New Mex- - L,imntnr nUnU. Thev came from
i -- " r
Much of this land carries M iow. nti jumped into the
- -
.
merchantable umber. 1 he lumber rame to win. that time they
ndustry has already reached Lav nut down 13 fine irrigation
large proportions and is in its that arc now helping to
infancy, lhe popular impression ut,e vancy reen anj better than a
of Mexico has of IC0l f ttle fellows that they
and cactus and dry courses. Ljont as much, which still do
Yet more than half a million rail- - Uheir in the great development
ties are driven the Rio 0f tj,e valley.
Grande each have gained well wisdom by
Mexico s ares of proven experience and are now up on all
bearing land is enormous. IU Un- - linda nf arrppna and numna. and
proven coal bearing areas are of as-- hl,ve earned to fill cavities around
tonishing extent. In the Raton tna with They have
alone, according to the learned many good things
United SUtes Geological Survey, that g0 toward making a of
are 30,500,000,000 tons of the business
grade or sufficient to en- - tu. is lust well firm of the
oy a production of 100,000,000 ions dozen or so making good in the val
annually for 300 years. In addition iev. We would be very glad to
to this field are great deposita publish whatothersaredoing
nf MrKlnlpv. San Sandoval. I
n.oin Snmrrn and In buy ng lumber, there are a lot
Lincoln, which practically are of thin í.
tuuvmw
wnservauve mining cxperu Deming Lum- -
convinced that New Mexico lis per Co.
nltlmatA will prove one
22
coal
I
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of the greatest copper producing Base Ball at State Fair.
sUtes; that it will be a heavy pro-- Albuquerque, N. M., 2G,
of iron, lead and tinc: and naunoll anA nlnntu nf t will
that IU resources in gold and silver the slogan adopted by the New
n ii ti.. it .tiare enormous, rracucaiiy wi i Mexico Fair Association in
the rare metals are found In paying connection with the base ball
quantities. One of the chief vana- - ament which will be he!d during
deposits In the world has faJr October 1. The
been opened. Salt is 0f puttJng up a baseball
duced profiubly. Fire clays, build- - ament whicn wu 0f exceptional
in atone and even marble are abun- - n tua na nfI 111 b lrW VI IV HIIO , v. a.-,-
Extensive prospecting Is be Unj the Southwest, has placed
her
coal
the
pro- -
inir done for OÜ. I In th Konil. nf Thnmaa J Navlnn
I
W I III ktlV IIHIIUV v w " J
There are more than 3,000,000 Leta-- y 0f the Albuquerque Com- -
a VI r I . . .....in ew Mexico, prouutiu mercial Mr. Naylon is a
Ifi.OOO.OOO to $7.000,000 an-- nnsted base ball man. and visiting
nuallv for the owners. The cattle
inHuHtrv is eauallv important and
equally profitable.
Mexico'a climate is world
famous. It is a climate which lends
aid to agriculture.
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named "Land Sunshine" regulations purses follow,
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Uined by communicating
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RULES REGULATIONS
Nn pan represented
ous counties, in building a great U.tf ciuu
Mr.
highway from the northern 2. There will be no entrance fee.
which will be one of theboundary, 3 c,ubi paynjr n this series
most remarkable roads oí IU kind in wHj jjrnitj t0 Arizona, New
the world, not only opening hun- - Mexico, El Paso, Texas and Trini-dre- ds
of miles of beautiful scenery d d
but hundreds of miles of agrlcultur- - 4 management will arrange
al regions, heretofore made difficult the ftnd or(ler o( playing, will
.
-
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of because oi arrange for an umpire, and will
Good road construction under the final arbitrator in all disputed
way in every county In Mexl- - qUe8tong that may arise.
coat this time and in eighteen k All games will be played under
months It will be possible reach Mationa Leao rules.
every ImporUnt point by automo-- g. All entries be with
bile and without discomfort. the superintendent not later than
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Our stock of building mntorial is
very complete, we try to Keep
things up in good shape, and aim
to be accommodating to all, a trial
will convince you. Doming Lumber
Co.
Classy Music at the Crystal
Theatre.
Mannger Shakespeare has music
at the Crystal every night that is
catching the popular ear. Since the
new combination went into effect
encores have been the universal or
der. The audience lntunt on a re
turn engagemement. Miss Olive
M. Wood, who for seven months
was the star attraction at the Crys- -
Ul Theatre at Albuquerque, has
been engaged for special vocal work
and Is making more , friends every
time she sings. In the first place
she gets songs that please the peo
ple and In the next place she sings
them in a manner that brings an en
core every time. We are glad to
announce that Miss Wood has be
come a permanent resident of Dem
ing, her father having purchased a
$1,000
tract of land south of the city as
was announced some weeks ago.
The musical Ulent of Mrs. Hal lie
Ward, both instrumenUl and vocal,
is too well known tt need special
comment. She always pleases her
audiences. Together the ladies
make a strong musical combination
A special attraction next Satur
day night will be a vocnl duet by
Miss Wood and Miss Nellie McCahon,
with Mrs. Ward at the piano.
Editor Mitchell Gets Eloquent
In his first issue of the Columbus
Courier, successor to the News,
Editor Jesse Mitchell struck an elo-
quent streak and got actually clas-
sy. Read the following and you
will be forced to admit the truthful
ness of this sUtement:
'A citizen of this vicinity recent
ly remarked to us: This is cerUin- -
ly the greatest country on earth. ,1
didn t think so when I first came
here, but a year's residence.-ha- s
completely convinced me of the
fact. There is something v about
this part of New Mexico which
gets into your blood and makes you
fee! like telling all other sections of
the United SUtes to go hang.'
We have thought of that re
marks number of times since it
was made, and believe the citizen is
right. This is cerUinly the land of
promise. It contains the richest
soil and the purest water of any
known section of America. Any
thing that will grow anywhere on
earth will grow here with less lab
or and more regularity and cerUin
ity under the blue heavens and sun
ny skies of this favored region. It
is a land where nature is easily
coaxed and readily opens up her
stores to the industrious farmer
who turns the combination of her
safety vault with plow and pump
400';
200!
Here Divine Providence has be
come quite active giving so much
wealth and contentment to the set
tlers of this valley that it is a mar
vel that there are any favors left
for the Kt f the world. Here is
a soil so variegatiil and so fertile
that it will yield double in abun
dance that of any other section of
the union. Here you will find an
Inexhaustible supply of the purest
water on earth. And all that is
needed to make this one of the gar
den spoU of Uncle Sam's great do
main is the combination of the two.
Here you will find a climate so con
genial to man and beast that labor
becomes a pleasure. Here are
more sunny days, under a sky blue
as that of the famed celestial dome
of Italy, than anywhere in the
world. No malaria, no cyclones,
no muddy roads, no drouths or crop
fnllurefl. no lonir. cold winters, or
hot, disagreeable summers, no hum
idity in the atmosphere, and there
is alwavs a gentle breeze blowing
thru the valley, invigorating and
and life becomes worth
living."
The Luna County AbAraiü
HI. O. LESTER, Mnirr
we solicit .rom r.iT!?:rra
do; OUGHT
I0HÍHD
About the Only Important
Easy Thing our Town
has Overlooked
A GREAT CONVENIENCE
Would be a Fine Thing for
Strangers and Residents
as Well.
If it could be done at little or no
expense, and we see no reason why
It couldn't, our business blocks and
residences and all vacant projwrty
ought to be numbered, It needs
not the slightest argument to con
vince any reasonable person that
this is true. It would add "class"
to the community and make it ex
ceedingly convenient for strangers
and residents as well to locate with
perfect ease, business blocks and
reiidences.
And another thing, our posUl re
ceipts are piling up so rapidly that
free delivery will be the next thing
and then the government will re
quire numbering, expense or no ex
pense. A proper numbering at the
present time, and we cerUinly
wouldn't want it to be done at all
unless it could lie done projwrly,
would be Uking time by the fore
lock and getting ready for a condi
tion that must soon confront us.
Manv towns of half this size are
numbered and Deming must surely
keep up her record of progress
along this line. No one is to be
censured or blamed for a failure to
number. No one has thought it
necessary to jump into the gap and
do it. We hope this article wil
stir somebody up to get busy.
Engineer Miller a Live One.
Gov. Mills sure made ten-strik- e
when he appointed C. D. Miller ter
ntorlal engineer. His work as an
engineer is finer than spun silk and
now he has commenced the publica
tion of Good Roads bulletin which
will be sent free to any person in
New Mexico interested in good
roads and that means us all. Drop
postal card to Territorial Engi-
neer, SanU Fe and copy will be
sent you.
In the first issue communication
from Carlsbad tells of the benefits
that have come to that city thru
the improvement of one road. The
results are summed up as follows
and are easy to be understood:
Formerly four horse team
quired from seven to ten hours to
haul load of 3500 pounds. Now
5000 pounds can be hauled by the
same team In two three hours.
Formerly was impossible
cross the sands in automobile
Now the trip made in sixteen to
nineteen minutes. Formerly light
ly loaded hack required from five
to seven hours to make the trip,
now made easy trot in
hour.
week loaded teams
passed over the road, making
tour twenty miles for the pur
pose, rather than "go straight"
where the drivers had been accus
tomed heretofore cross.
-
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It is estimated that the traffic has
increased fully 400 per cent and the
element of efficiency for the energy
expended is much The
economical value of the results ob
Uined is most satisfactory.
When we advertise, everything in
the building line, we mean it. We
can fit you out at prices that are
very attractive, quality considered
Deming Lumber to.
Throw Soma Light Upon th Subject
Have the title to your newly
acquired property thoroly
searched and let us draw up
a complete
ABSTRACT
from the beginning to lite proa-e- nt
time. Don't invite annoying
litigation by neglecting bo im-
portant a matter, especially
when the expense Is so trifling.
& Title Insurance Company
ROY K4. rF.RRY. Secretary
CONVRYAWISO A pprriAITY
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We
base our confidence in our future .
prosperity, on our determination
to give efficient service and
courteous treatment to ALL our
patrons because these things
have contributed so largely to
our success in the past nineteen
years.
The Bank of Deming,
Deming ?
.
- New Mexico
1 Resources - $334,000.00
as
We Will be Pleased to Serve You.
raráTmrsxm mac ski
Bank Statement !)
Condensed report of condition of the Deming
hlaina1 Ranlr rna n( Knaina Inn 7. 191 I.
Loans and Discounts ....
Furniture and Fixtures .
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation
Canh and Exchange ....
"Capital Stock
Surplus and Undivided Profits
Circulation ...
Deposits ...
A. J. Clark, President
1!. II. Kelly, Cashier
W.
H.
ST?'
1 Y
13P
H
RESOURCES
LIABILITIES
$163,715 14
2,500 00
25.000 00
$1013S 57
$2U3,103.71
00
18.556 73
25,000
224,549 AS
$2)3,103
OFFICERS:
C L. Baker.'Vice President
G. W. Rutherford, Asst. Cashier
DIRECTORS:
A. J. Clark Thos. Marshall A. Pollard C. L. Baker
J. P. McGrorty J. J. Bennett H. Kelly
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Economical,
Durable,
Safe
Summer
Comforts
For the wife ought to be your first
thought. reliable
Refrigerator,
Gasoline Range
and Water Cooler
will the kitchen work two.
(4
1You will always find a water-cool- er "on duty"
at our store, on Silver Ave. Come in and get a
cool, refreshing drink and let us explain it's merits
to you.
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FRIDAY, JUNE GO,
t!uMU Leukine. Up.
Iamjii CcLhaui ha finished hi f.-n-
ar..u;hi lún rv aiul wili grub 40
tere wice.
i. II. Smith and Chmlrit:n.
trfco owo half of Mction have ju,t
tompk'Ufd nk home and good well
on their claims.
vol carter c&a just compu-UH- i iur--
Vt cf action 27, belonging to himst- -
and daujtr and will begin develop- -
ment at once.
A. P. ebb cow has new fence
around 2:0 acrra of his fine claim and
wi',1 start well at once. Un Lan
built both th G'xkhaux and Webb
fences and the buys say he usome fence
builder.
J. A. Wood, who has the section ad
joining btephena, has finished fine
house and dug good Weil, and will
turgt ahead with improvements until
h is surrounded by all the modern con
Teniences of farm life.
1911.
.Ju aiKl u. K. Vuigley, twohucUing
yoonf men from Nebraska, have just
located in section 21, and are doing
things. They have built new homes
and are extending their improvements
very day. Get busy boys, you are the
kind who help make tins favored re
gion worth living in.
Mrs. H. Dornife has arrived from
Kansas City, Ma, and the first thing
he did was to let the job of fencing
ber 520 acre claim to Ben Lane. The
material is now on the ground and the
work will soon be under full way. Mrs.
Dortasife will start well at once and
upon the arrival of her husband ill
erect fine horoe on one quarter and
retain the other as desert.
lit. and Mrs. H. G. Bu&h have just
completed fine fence around their 640
acres of desert claim. S. J. Smith su
perintended the work and will put dow
test hole at once, the ait for the well
baring been selected. M. Pena has
been busy grubbing 40 acres on of
the above claims. At soon as the well
Is finished, look out for the insulta lion
of heavy machinery.
Section 29 In this neighborhood
owned by D. B. Stephens, 320, J. A.
Kealy 1C0. and Chas. Lane 160. The
entire section is fenced, has fine pump-
ing planta, good bouses, and large
acreage cleared and cultivated. Looks
like some business to your Uncle. One
of the neighbors says that all that
each
each
lacking in this Section isa "better half
fo Jim and Charley, and the boys say
they are willing.
Lsad Bwmh for Jwm.
B. H'XEYES, 0. 8. COM'K.
DESERT ENTRIES
Daniel E. Fowler, 1G0 acres; Blanch
Westbrook, 120; Charles R. Hunt, 160
Frederick M. Owen, 49; John Corbett,
120; Clarence J. Pugh. J60; Wra. R.
Curna, 320; Mayme Adair, 320; Alex
kcDaniel, 160; Charles P. Auernathy,
160; Mollie L. Brace, 220; John F. Gal
loway, 320; Wm. B. 320; E. R.
Short rúlge, 320; A. Harry Snyder, 320;
IlametL. Heermana, 320; Essie S.
Ferguson, 160; James A. Kinnear, 160;
Claud L. Quigley. 160; E. W. Redifer,
160; Dr. J. 11. Barbee. 160; Le lia S.
Donobo, S20; A. P. Williams, 320; Kath-rin- e
J. Brown, 320; Geo. W. 0. liar- -
tin, 320; Sallie A. Martin. 320; Blanch
A. Tuttle, 320; Louine H. Dean, 320;
John W. Peat, 320; Andrew McCurdy,
Joseph M. Emery. 60; John W. Lee,
ICO; E. W. W. Hatpin, 320; Albert
Field, $20.
HOMESTEAD ENTRIFS
Wm. Van Speece, 160 acres; Jesse L.
Morgan, 160; Nora B. Sanders, 160;
XaH B. K willow, 1C0; Mary A. Jordan.
160; Joeepeh M. Emery, 160; Geo. E.
ELrenborg, 1G0; Fred F. Wolff, 160;
John A. McKamey, 160; John S.
Wright. 1C0; Wm. Graves, SO; Moees
U. P. Ragsdale, 160.
2d TEA SLY rROF3
P. W. Herrón, 160 acres, $187.
3a yearly raoors
Georgia Thompson, 320 acres, 100. 00;
Robert A. Thompson, 160 acres, Xi2.50;
íüiie Thompson. 160 acres, 1160.00.
klctbodi Chxrch.
B. M. BRUCE, PASTOR.
C;vun!or., Church Conference
Laymt n's Meeting, next Sunday.
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If you swk emtrloyment want la
borers see Dr. Weaver.
If you want to rent, buy sell ary
thing s' Dr. VV eaver.
to
or
or
ur. v tt in touch wstfi a man
who can do any kind of repairing arid
adjusting gasoline engines or stoves.
Wt'tl-diggin- g and cement curbing
specialty. Also adobes made and la
up, pointed or cemenU-d- . Dr. Weave
Position for elderly lady as rompan
ion or housekeeper, a!o iiooilion want
ed for a strong able-bodie- d young wom
an, to do any kind of housework.
Can furnish experienced carpenter.
who will oo contracting or carpenter
work of any kind.
Man with well drilling outfit, ready
for work Monday.
If your horse looks bad. its probably
because bis teeth are to bad shape,
Dr. Weaver can put them in ship shape,
Ask any of his satkfied customers.
CoauMMÍoacrs Favor BoiUtoc
Road.
Chairman Killiner, accompanied by
Commissioner Hubbard and Road Su
pemsor tuiea, nave been doing some
very good work in looking over the
public highways. They have notified
all interested people that the grade
from Spruce street in Deming, to the
Mexican border is a public highway and
re going to have it put in shape for
nrst class highway. This will be wel
come news to all the county. The
commissioners will also aid and assist
in every manner possible theGodchaux
Clark proposition to build a fine road to
Mountainview.
Chairman Kiilinger says be is in fa
vor of spending every dollar obtainable
for good roads and as long as he is
office he says be will use his utmost en
deavor to see that it is done.
hile at Columbus they notified
Deputy Road Supervisor GaxibW to
to it that all fences across the grade
are removed and the highway put
first class condition. Mr. Kiilinger says
the county will buy three graders of
suitable six to do the work in the
three districts, which action will be
very much approved by tax payers.
ixwxl roads are the best asset of town
or country.
Celebrate Neat 4tk
rfuiy isi is almost here. How many
people in Deming will be compelled to
take their little extra and pay rent.
rattar than enjoy the fourth as they
would like to. Reader, does this mean
you, if not you are wise, if so, you bet
ter get wise at once ami be ready for
future fourths. We can arrange with
you, so that all you need to do is pay
your little amount, (about like rent) to
us every first for a time and then the
place ia yours. You can fix your lawns.
set the trees where you want them, ar-ran-
the shelves and cupboards to
suit the wife and --oh, there are
thousand little things that you can do
in your own home that you can not do.
a renter, its ine own your own
home" spirit, that wins and the "own
your own home" comforts that make
life worth living. See Laughren today
and get started right
Wanted for U. S. Army, able- -
bodied unmaried men between the
ages of 18 and 35; citizen of United
Mates, of good character and tern- -
perabe habita who can apeak, read
and write the English lansruaxre.
or information apply to Recruiting
Officer. Fielder Building. Deming.
N. M.
PreabvtertMi Chorck
C ft, BL'NT. MINISTER.
The regular morning services will be
opened by an orchestra voluntary. Mu
sic of a special character will be ren
dered by the choir, with solos by Mrs.
Milster and Everett L Hunt The subject of the sermon will be "Soul Har
mony or the Music f Life." In the
evening union services will be conduct
ed in front of the manse. Special mu
sic will include a mixed quartet and
solo by Everett L. Hunt The
will be delivered by Rev. 7L
The public is cordially invited.
sermon
Moore.
BaJks to CUnee Office Honrs After
July 1, 1011.
By agreeraent of the Board of Direc
tors of the undersigned, the banks in
Deming will open at 9 a. m. and close
at 3 p. m. onnd after July 1st 1911.
The Bank op Demino.
i The Deming National Bank.
Card of Thanks.
We want to thank our many friends
and neighbors for their loving kindness
aJ sympathy during our dear husband
ml fk).-r'- long affliction, and in this,
ur rsitur of orrow. We erneciallv
iaük Dr. Eat We and Mrs, Nunn for
ieir loyalty and kiixlneaa.
Mkh. W. P. Boyd
L.' .va B. Cotd
John U. Boyd
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Üeyer, who baa been visttn fhr brother Frank H has gne back
home. Frank is r4 the ot.iy une to re-
gret her dt i arture, as her ch&mai;g
manner bwt outd her a htt of fck'iMa.
The A, C. Ifnii"n veil, m the
quarter ctrnerüg on tlie towiihiie on Ü?
northeast is down ld(i feet, with an
abundance of water bearing stats.
Mr. Harrison will buUe bin centrifugal
into the hole and get busy at orice on a
fa!! crop.
Dr. HüIUnpJíead is installing his S in.
centrifugal which has arrived almost
two month behind tlie date at which it
was promised. His land was prepared
for water nearly three ninths ago.
These delays in the delivery of machin-
ery are as common as they are exas-
perating, and they have already cost
our farmers a pretty penny.
The big syndicate well is progressing
finely and has developed en abundance
of water bearing strata. While it ?
too early to venture n estimate of its
capacity, its seems likely that this welt,
with its thirty-nin- e brothers, will de-
velop an irrigation project second to
none in the United States, and convert
an enormous area into profitable farms.
Mrs. Curt Rambo, who has been an
invalid for years, was so ill last week
that her daughter was sent for from
Oklahoma, arriving on the 24th irrnt
We are glad to report that Mrs. Ram-
bo has improved considerably at this
writing.
Later: Mrs. Rambo passed away
Wednesday night at II o'clock. Brief
services will be conducted at the Ma- -
Undertaking Parlors, today, Rev, II. M.
Bruce preaching the sermon.
II. L. Locas, who came here from
Texas, is certainly a valuable acquis!
Uoa to the community. He has a big
family and it is composed of workers,
like himself. They hsve taken up six
teen hundred acres, three miles east of
the townsite and are improving it rap
idly. Fifteen hundred cedar posts from
the mountains have been used In fenc
ing their land. An eight-roo- house,
with good cellar, shingle roofed and
ceiled inside, accommodates the old
folks and most of the family. A five- -
room bouse accommodates the Tingle
branch of the family; while a third sub-
stantial bouse belongs to the oklest son
and his wife. An eight-fo- ot well dug
fifty feet deep has a 24-in- drilled bole
forty feet deep in the bottom and this
is extended fifteen feet farther with a
fifteen-inc- h hole. A n Ameri
can centrifugal pump, of the high pres-
sure type, ia being installed, driven by
a 20 h p Fooa engine. About thirty
acres are ready for the water. Son-in- -
law Tingle has put in six-inc- h recipro
cating pump and is putting in some
nice crops himself. The Lucases also
own the Midway Lumber Co., at the
townsite, and the first dwelling house
on the townsite tract
of Ceaaaaerc Debar Tbiaas,
The regular meeting of the board of
directors of the Chamber of Commerce,
Tuesday morning, was of more than
usual interest
The board placed the hearty aeal of
its approval on the union station pump-
ing plant as mentioned in last week's
Graphic, a committee consisting of II.
H. Kfjlly, J. M. McTeer and O. H.
Cooper meeting with the board to dis
cuss the matter and start the wheels
rolling.
The report of our live secretary, V.
S. Hillis. was of an especially interest-
ing character; and as the public is very
much interested, we give the following
digest:
Visitors at the rooms, since June 16,
to examine exhibits, inquire informa-
tion, or to git literature, 71.
Persons calling personally for litera
ture and taking awsy from one to six
folders and other printed material 3.
Sets of literature given out at the
rooms on June 22, New Mexico Day, to
persons calling for same, to be aent
away by them, 183.
SeU of literature, with return post
cards inclosed, distributed personally by
secretary on June 22, New Mexico Day,
to stores and business men, for them
to send out either special!; or in their
regular mail, 600.
Packages of literature addressed and
sent out tii rough the mails, each pack-
age containing from three to a dozen
pieces of printed matter, 323.
Personal letters written to inquirers,
answering special inquiries, also inclos-
ing literature in each, 59.
For Sole.
A five acre tract of land, all cleared
and fenced, with four room dwelling
house, large barn and other outhouses,
shade and fruit trees, good well and
windmill and large tank, situated half a
mile eastward from post offl. Atrio
residence property, being aix lots on
corner of Hemlock and Tin streets, ce-
ment brick dwelling houxe with six
large rooms, bati room and other con
veniences, large barn, fruit and s)iale
trees, four blocks westward from post
office. Alao office property, being
42x173 feet with eight room brick build- -
ing thereon, fadng on I'iiie strvet !
jokig City 1111. Apply to
James S. Fielder.
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in town at the J My lor watch repairing
(cleaning, niwiifj'1'ÍMíí jewel
moving tm!-- . (ii.wi
'.bred Jery bull for service, ttuildini
Aii.lua. Ctf ;.tm
I't-- r Jí:. two nice young cow.
2",i, iVit.-.ug- , or Ghahiic office.
LVst rt t'oim oí S20 acres at
prire. l.'.--
. H. Kue for moving pianos
an l hs- - IiulJ furniture. Hume 44.
i. i;ue wui unload curs.
All kiin! of draying. Phone 44.
isttrreue
istf
Mtlllp
13tf
your
i ;sr:;rw has rented houses in Deming
for six and is still in the business.
Tor ji'nd ntikh cows re Gwrge P,
Try i, ice cut of steak at Slump
liiiiyarú's,
', ....I iionju'bred Knoüe Inland Kt d eggs
for si tting. Alex Toot Deming. 6tf
Qualities tell and prices sell at the
Mimbre Valley Lumber Co.
Go see Mimbres Valley Lumber Co.'s
sUxk ar.J get prices before building,
For sale 1CJ acres of land. See
Pierce Hughes. 20tf
The Matthews and Overman studio is
located permanently on Silver avenue
Good piano for sale cheap. Address
Graphic for particulars. 21
If you want a nice olla call
up T. HunUratStumplIinyard's.$l.
Lofct-o- ne brown Shetland pony,
stud. Finder please return
to J. M. McTeer and receive reward.
For sale- -a tireless cooker with alum-
inum utensils. Imjuire at the GRAPHIC
at once. - 21
Wanted- -a second-han- d tent about
12x12. Notify the Craphic for
21
Just a few hats It ft -- some very late
styk'a received this week -- but all must
go at a sacrifice. Mrs. A,
Would like to exchange work for a
horse. ' See F. J. Prescott, the painter
and paper hanger.
The Deming Ice & Electric Co. has
Just unloaded a car of screened Amer-
ican Mock coal, 13
Stump tt Hinyard can attend to your
meat and grocery orders all at the
same time.
For Rent-mod- ern cottage,
Bath, akeping porch, chicken yard,
garden. Apply, Mrs. S. A. Birchfield.
Go to Hodgdon', next door to the
postoffice, for bargains in shoes, hats,
tiea, shirts, ete.
Furnished rooms for light housekeep-
ing at the Lester House, Inquire of
Lee O. Lester, J4tf
Telephone Stump & Hinyard for meat
and groceries and they will be prompt,
ly delivered.
AH kinds of out door views made to
order, studio work and koduk finishing.
Matthews Overman.
Just let Mimbres Valley Lumber Co.
figure your bill. They will save you
money if you will.
"Thoroughbred S. C Buff Orpington
eggs for sale, 1.5Q per 15. Luther
Stevenson, Deming. 3tf
Silver Lace Wyandot te and Rhode
Island Red eggs, $1,00 per settine.
Inquire at HoUteln eorntl. 4 tí
80 acres or 160 acres of deeded land
for sale miles southeast of
Deming, J, C, Meek, M
Good things to eat Fancy home
made bread, doughnuts, pies, etc W.
W. Atkins ft Co., Silver Ave. 45
Summer storage rates on coal are
now on at the Deming Ice A Electric
Co. 'a. Call up phone 33-- 2 rings.
American screened block coal $6,75,
now on sale by Deming Ice A Electric
Company. 13
Pullets and chicks for sale. Very
best laying strain of full blooded White
Leghorns, -- E. W. Trowbridge, p. o,
box 175 i7tf
This is the time of year you need
something to keep you cool. Try
Welch's Grape Juice and get it from
The Clark Grocery Co.
For rent one 4 room adobe, bath,
hot and 'cold water, f 16. One three
room frame, $a. Apply to Mrs. A.
Birchfield. i9tf
All kinds of summer goods.
the finest that can be purchased in the
city, are always on hand at Atkins'.
18tf
16.75 is the Deming lee & Electric
CVs price on coal, the best American
block, screened, The price js now in
'oree.
alatthews Overman have their
new photograph gallery in successful
operation, nest to the big sign board
on Silver avenue.
Anyone having adobe nd to clear of
mesquite can learn something to their
advantage by calling at the Graphic
office.
Lost -- between Nordhsus store
residence, a monogram kit buckle H,
M. W. Finder please return to Mrs,
Ward.
For ask), pair of heavy young draft
horses, weighing 13) each, two sets
huavy harm, few 21 Sfpdtboker
wagon. Low price for quick sale. 0,
H. Cj'r, IM-3r- .
Lota for suit. Fifteen jots in block
one, twelve lots in block two, fronting
on Iron and Copjwr. Will sel) on cash
payment with terms. AdJrefs O. C,
are VvmU'g Ghaviuc, J9tf
Piano Bargain-f."i- i5 piano, nlnnwf
i.l A, in, a' J Jl", ;."J J.!u.,o, tu.ei) ill ex- -
rhantre n jJvr pisno, rW f"J,'--!;
player j.ino, siiriíwt r w, r.y
trras. J. tí. Craxf ora, It-c- 125 12
vm f r : esU C MMI aUfiti t,IUIUsl)f( f,t "is J ill
ihn time Good gooda &re wiiui--.
j 0;!;i at II di, hi.hling 21 gallons.
i J. T. Hunter at Slump & Hinyard'.
I The Ckuk Grocery C. will meet you j
transaction. If the 'fc-
-lf í.n t.! v
fiuur and gwd are not lfaclury we
; tnem
prices r
or
eaen.
J.
Mtrtic-uiar- s,
S. Birchfield.
S.
canned
and
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will
-
W'nf,..l ILrrv A. LVan. Miiinger
m ia the cheajn t ami meat
Lnii run 1,111 ili:i 1 i mu of vi
saves worrv and work over
12tf
best
ar. U
the hot!
stove, llie Clark Grocery Co. ba tlie
fantk-b- t red salmon Üiat can be found.
W. J. and J. A. Graham have pur-
chased the Undauer hardware stock
and moved Uu'ir plumbing stock into
Uui buiUling on Pine street formerly
occupied by Mr. Undauer, where they
are rvady to supply all kinds of plumb-
ing and light hardware. Hit
For ante--17 acres oí land If miks
east of court hou.se, all fenced and cross
fenced. Two adobe houses, windmill,
team engine and two wells, 10 acres
in cultivation, flu per acre. Address
a D. Chaum. S. P. Foreman, Deming,
New Mexico; Htf
After you have ex-
amined every other
pumping engine, come
and see the
StO
The gasoline engine highly
recommended by the New
Mexico Agricultural College,
because of its ease of operation
and high efficiency.
& Son
Fairall & Barring ton
Contractor & Builders
All kinds of Wood,
Cement Block, Brick
and Cabinet Work.
All Work Guaranteed
See us before you close a con tract -
we can save you money.
Our margin of profit in
this market Isn't large --
for we kwp our standard
of quality too high and
our prlcvs too low to ier-m- it
of anything but small
ordinary profit.
You will obUln the
Roasta
Chops
Bacon
Sausage
Steaka
Ham, Etc,
very choicest
rhon your ordur May
49
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Another Carload
Winona Vaons, Ihclls Carri:
Hiding
Fn Blacksmithingreterson, w.nmaki,g.
cum THE THAT CHEER
and refresh are made more
possible when wur
and teas are used.
Tlrt-- have flavor, baly
that canivit fail to to
and tea
and
of such are hard to
at any At our
figures they are
W. W. ATKINS & CO. Phone 149
NEW
Stab?
Phone
CUPS
certainly
coffees
appeal
coffee drinkers.
TEAS
character
obtain price.
marvel
Silver Avenue, One-ha- lf Block from Union Depot
OFFICE
Rochester,
Manager
COFFEES
NEW MEXICO OFFICE
LMdg.. iVming, N. U
C. L. llETTS, Manager
New York New Mexico Land
Locating Company
Town Loti n County Seal Irrie.IJe I . wúIk
Ú A look at these lands will couvinee you that for a
home and crops they can't be excelled.
pi Correal (rulenco Si.lirilixl
. .
-
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MARTIN KEIF
IN
LUMBER P
And Everything in the
Shape of BUILDING Material
HONDALE, . . NEW MEXICO
Deming Mercantib Co.
Croceries and Hardware,
Hay. and Floor.....
Chase and Sandborn's Teas and Coffees
Deming
70
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Grain
J. P. WILKINSON
Painter and Paper Hanger
Will order your paper from the new
mp!e BooIcb, Work Guaranteed.
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AEOUT TOWN.
Monday hI 7.
V.ViU t.n the M,"hnrr-.- building
iioinjí on very iJatinfactinily.
Hit Gkaiíik' fon-- e ritme in for
in(rnl.l.' mention in the El l'two
l!i:ritll'8 duf fytliU contest.
Why nut buy your hulks' fIíocs
where you i nn nave money? Clin k
& Tidmore Uiih-i- d wh'ry.
F. J. I'rencott is decorating tl
interior of the Central ttd'ol build-
ing.
Supt. John fiteln in:;'( ted Munn-gv- r
llonedito's good work at th
Harvey house, Wednesday.
A large numln-- r of .iiu.iiiti ut cat-
tlemen have been here thin week,
picking up Home Une bunohes.
Rev. nnd Mr. H. M. I'.ruce are
Bnii'.i" over the advent of a Ojlb.
,a! y daughter, born Monday.
Have fti rived at the concluí I in
that we can't handle ladies' hIioos
and oxfords Going at cost- .- Clark
& Tidmore Haberdashery.
The V. C. T. U. will nwt with
Mrs. Killinger, July 11, instead of
July 4, na previously announced.
M'm McKeyes has been Invited to
give two readings at an entertain-
ment at Santa Rita. She will be
accompanied by Miss Waniel.
Dr. Weaver says he broke the
rimará. Mondav. bv DUtting 1 men
At work, having only two jobs left
open
Wa must have more room.
ühoes find oxfords cleaning out.
atcost.-Cla- rk & Tidmore liaber
dashery.
Everett L. Hunt is a noted vocal
at and will add much to the mum
cal tone of Deming. We are. glad
to welcome him.
Clark & Tidmore at the Hab
erdashery for ladies' shoes and ox
fords, going at cost.
Inspector F. G. Johnson was here
to look over the Harvey house herd
Inst Wednesday. It is unnecessary
to sav he found things in good
uhape.
ThA Mimbra Vallev of New Mex
ico has secured excellent reulta
Irrigation. Tuscon
rifWon Rieht vou are. Bro. Wil- -
iams.
That farm value in New Mexico
have increased 468.6 per cent in ten
vpr n sufficient commentary on
that farminrr. is not
profitable in New Mexico. .
hnrr Liberal says: The
prosperity.
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J. M. Crawford has just shipped
another carload of pianos Ariz.
shares Home Plot stock for
want the offer. Apply
Graphic
Harrisville & Foundry
Minaouri. ficurinz on a
plant for Deming.
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AT COUNTER LADIES
Ladies' Vesta Gauze Quality
Ladies' Summer VeU-níc- ely taja-d-ííauz- o Lisle,
Ladies' VenU crochet trimmed -- xtra quality
Gauze Lisia Union knee-L- ow
Ladies' Lisle Union Suits-L- ace knee-L- ow
Ladiei Short Kimonas Lawns-Pl- um trimmed
Ladies' Long Klnionas-Lawns-Crepes-- Silks
Ladies Lace Plain Silk Lisle black-spe- cial
Ladies' Silk Hose-Li- sle top-Li- nen heel and toe
Ladies' Silk Gloves-- 12 button length -- Black or
Ladies' rarasols-Ws- ck or Silk and cotton-N- ew
lot just in for our Weather Special
Ladies' BRAN NEW SHIRT WAISTS-T-he latest
summer models the nicestthe daintiest
the cheapest line of waists we ever
Deming 11,
The above tells the story of
Deming it all over the soldiers
from Bayard, last Friday evening
as Mexico sunshine faded glo
The game acheduted
at rain interfered the
driving of cars and the visitors
town liualness
houses were all closed and a mammoth
crowd sat the grand stand at the
ball three straight hours,
mnm waited At 4:30
of the wended their
al ways homeward, but diun i
stay wended long, as the Bayard
players In sight shortly allerwaru
and the late ai
"one" The Realty once to a,, park, theyrr
this sUtemcnt absolutely correct, John wcivamy oi had been o'clocki.jiv nne ouarwr wtth0)1t snowed uiaiWa w inu.r lown" development
and oxfords at game,
iney ucery must Lf to the balloon very
uiat
last week being 97ft. on high. the other hand Deming
Helen Hubbard standing Willam8 an(j young well bunch anxious
stool the day when vth!nr
in such manner m to FJ rays of the settíng sun on
break both ner uniforms proceeu
Swope mended train spauia mu.... Mrtt
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Piper E If 3
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THE H. NORDHAUS SONS COMPANY
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Earned runs Deming, Fort
Two base Mack, Hughes
Ralthel, Bixler.
Three base hits. Piper
Stnlen bases. Huehes. Fiper.
Hita, Mack innings,
innings, Nordhaus
inninira. Bixler innings.
Struck Mack
Nordhaus Bixler
Paaaed ball. Carter.
nitcher. Cunningham,
....
Left bases, Fort Bayard Dem
IntrS.
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1
1
1
8
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5
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4
4
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2
0
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Time of érame 1 hour, 40 minutes.
Umoirea Anderson. F. Nonlhaua.
nesday.
The visitors were exceedingly pleased
with their reception here. Uiptain u.
H. Scott writing Secretary H. H. Kelly
follows!
1 want to aav that the team Is
In the praise of the kindness shown by
every one in leming, i nave wtni w
many base ball but have never
been treated so well.
Plalnviow,
a. A. W.
A
in
Bro. Bruce gave us an interesting
and holnful eermon. 8unday afternoon
itClara 1'onú; na an enceuwiv writ
will! 10 ft, Of wnter.
James Kerf Is preparing move to
hi Plainview home. He has an auto- -
.i,iu nn h wnv. ami is navme hia
garage put up tin weet.
Thor? r.lw HttV
all to rejoice.
24 .10
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rains
Cents
10 CenU Each
20 Cent Each
25 Each
SO Cent Each
50c and up
75c and up
25 Pair
60 Cent Pair
65 Pair
75c and up
$1, $U5
PERSONAL
Postmaster Taylor of Iola, was in
town, Tuesday.
Chas. Poe was in from Cooks,
Saturday.
Genial Ed Layne. one of Sil ver's
big scouts, was in the city,' Monday.
C. H. Hon left for FJ Paso. Wed
L. J. Small is recuperating at the
Mimbres Hot Springs.
Each
Joe Stumn and C. W. Cook have
liwn in the Black ranire this week.
Mrs. E. J. Carskadon and daugh
ter have gone to Los Angeles
Deminst is very glad to re-w- el
come Col. Berryman.
James Tabor and others of
Simon Visited old Deming friendo,
Saturday and Sunday.
Cent
Cent
Cent
75c,
San
Attv W. II. Winn, of Oklahoma
City, of the firm of Winn & Winn,
is the guest of Judge C. t. Helder.
Misa Dorothy Meyers of Rincón,
has beeen spending a few days with
Deming friends
Miss Nina Robinson has been
spending a few days at the Hyatt
ranch; near Florida.
Can Rontv of F.I PaSO. W8S ft
oMasant Graphic caller. Wednes
day.
trips,
Sam Camubell and family and P.
W. McGuire and family, of Arizona,
ara hpro with the intention of loca
ting.
Eví-re- tt L. Hunt, son of Dr. and
Mrs. Charles R. Hunt, arrived from
E '.na An celes. Mondav evening, and
0 will spend the summer here.
0 Mra. Chris Raithel and children
Olknua irnna tn Tjiriir IWch from Col- -
2
0
0
3
3
cause us
uu . v v w 'm
5
'
tnn whAra. thev visited Mrs. Kai
thel's people.
Miss Gertrude Teel is at Faywood
Hot Springs. She was accompan-
ied by her mother, both of whom
were among the Deming crowd of
rooters at the tennis tournament.
Mrs. O. C. Henderson and son
rvirwin of Rixbv. Oklahoma, ar
rived. Saturday morning, to attend
thAlnat illness of the for
mer's mother, Mrs. Rambo, at Iola
ft. M. Doolittle. of the Alamo- -
Hupco ranch, has been spending
few days in Deming. viewing Borne
of our pumping propositions which
he regards with great iavor.
nr. and Mrs. Molr drove to
Lordsbursr in their Reo this week,
where the former will remain for
several days recuperating, the guest
of Commissioner B. U. Uwnby, who
acromnanied them on the auto
drive.
M ra. Nora Rush is very much en
Winir her summer vacation at her
" .
. i
n d home in Wisconsin, but it wouiu
not ba at all surprising, from what
h writes, if she should cut
ylalt short and return to the land o
sunahlno.
nf the El raso city schtKils. nieces of
R. H. Bickford, accompanied by
Misa Fitzpatrick and Mys. Roberta,
of Kl Faso, loft last for
Dritlah Columbia to enjoy their sum
mer vacation.
ílov. Nicholas, of New Mexico
Children's Home S)ciety. is a wi
Doming visitor this week. He
with him two boys, II and 15
vvars of ag:e, that he would like to
piuca on a farm, If anyone can
take them or rlare thorn, om? or
hnth. WinHlv notifv Rev. Nicholas at
the Vict ..! i.. e
WE SELLTHE FAMOUS
Horse Collar
The Blue Grass is made by men
are specialist in the manufacture of
Horse Collars.
It's the collar that's known far and
wlda because of the exceptionally high
grade material and superior workman- -
ahin.
her
the
come
has
who
All collars pretty
alike in an Illustration, that's why we'd
rather you would come and insjiect the
Blue Grass for yourself.
a t
It comfortably on the it s
the collar of endurance, and gives abso
lute satisfaction.
collar represents
better value at reasonable price.
At any of the we not you
sets
The
NORDHAUS VARIETY STORE
FRANK
WEAVER
Veterinary
to
tion
season year could hold such Sale, and
horse look much
none,
Blue Grass
EWBANKS
Engineer
Sell-Repair--I- --Adjust
Engines
Pumps
Accessories
ESTIMATES MADE
&
Civil
Sjwcial attention paid Irriga
Engineering.
Phone Deckert Bldg. Room 5
Archie Marshall and Will Wytnan.
boy scouts, have been camping out
... f ......m Was! naojlav nvnnlncr
Mar--
anu a
-
A and
The Miases Nelson and Goddard, one California ictr that s along
Thursday
other can
In 2?12 and one thorobm.1 Perdieron
omrth a etnl thousand. Good forT v " " " - '
Crawford.
and
Rev. Z. Moore performed a double
marriage ceremony at the of
rviintw f.Wk lister. WednesdayWMJ V" r -
ver City on the evening tram anu
returned the following morning.
The contracting parties were Miss
Ora Conn ami Donvor Llttle- -
fiold of Cliff, and Theodocia
Hopper J. Murphy of Rod
Rock, known popular
d-
-J' ni'jht. ! J'ourj; p?pl6 in thpir communities
NEGLIGEE Shirts-White-S- tripes and Patterns-- All
alzes-w- ith and without French fold cuffs
All Silk Summer Neckwear Wash Ties The new
Collars Sailor Hats . The new, Summer Outing
Hats Cloth Hats
Men's Lisle Underwear-Shi- rts and Drawers-Ext- ra Values st
Men's Socks-Lin- en Heels and Toes-- 25 cent value, Special
Men's Socks-Fanc- ies and Embroirdered- -a hummer - --
One lot of Men's $3.00 HaU-mo- atly black-- to clean up
Men's Summer Bib OveralU-bl- ue and white stripe- -a dandy
Men's Summer Work Pants-be- ats overalls -- only
We claim to own the Beat Work Shirt on the market at
Men's Work Shoes-t- he best Shoe we have ever been to
offer for good hard service-t- ry a pair
Poros-Kn- it Summer Union Suits-lo- ng sleeve, ankle length
Poros-Kni- t Summer 2 piece Suits-sh- ort sleeve, knee length
&
reached
people
mntiftnArt
cardinal
H. B.
A Traveling Suit or
are
up
l "' 'A
A Stay-at-Ho- me Suit
PECK
rASHIONA&Ut CLOTHES
Makes no difference what occasion
prepared furnish clothes
purpose as as person.
Good Values from $15.00 $30.00
label
want your clothes
N. A. Bolich
American
Rlock Coal
$6
Price now on, as
1 to
USUai CCneU Mr.
and our delivery
Almy Morgan s prompt.
Engineering
120
T-- Tf""WY 7 l0"'6' u 'lN-- y
Phone
Surveying Sam Watkins
PRESCOTT jS
Paper Hanger
Designer
and Interior Finisher
they entertained Mr. and Mrs. Graining, Enameling,
snau ana wr. .
J. uiuuB.
trnm rivnna. Woik Guaranteed A
office
OCIE SAM
New Spring Svcob
Evervthinir the
evening. The party cm a from bu- - creation.
Mav
MifS
ond II.
well and
Soft
Felt
able
The guarantees
Expert
btainmg
jpjaity
about it
candy
home-mad- e.
Both imported
- Finest Ice Cream
Parlors in Deming.
business appreciated.
i" . . r , t .
& CO.
two
$1.00
per Suit
6 pr. for $1
10c per pair
Each
75c per Pair
$1 per Pair
cU. Each
$3 per Pair
$1 per Suit
ct. each
the may be, we
to the to fit your
well your
at to
in
everything of quality you
W. Halliday Davb
Civil Engineer
and Sub-Divisi- Work
Special Attention to Irrigation
habita.
$1.00
Given
Eoginoering
PHONE 8
Arkansas Valley Irrigation Construction
Company
Dodge City, Kansas, May 1?, '11
To Whom May Concern:
This will introduce iur favorableUS SCI notic, W. H. Davis, who has been
in aa engineer past
years.
$2.00
have found Davis
competent, best
sr n' request,(JlUllx. W rean th,t work
70
usa
A,. naa
ak
in
perience.
and
50
50
It
our for the
We Mr.
and of the
now own
nd for our haa
juav
AB
a man of his and ex
We take great in recom
mending him, and wonld be pleased to
answer any personal inquiries.
F. J.
Phone
Your
Survey
employ
thoroly
reliable
rvf
and
require ability
pleasure
Irrigation Con
Company,
By J. W. Gilbert.
Edward Li. Carter
SURVEYOR
All Work Guaranteed
Rates Very Rer.cr.:.l!
Special Attention Given la Concrc'.s
and Irrigation DitcKir.g
Phone 143-3-r Dcrr.ir;:, ti U
r?f!ist C. rv.V
a. U r.. :.
Usual rocrnin:? ' ' a i
ceeded by i'un l:y r Ur.Á i :
jui't nf (iHS'!(fii "V r I'S.
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one way
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D. C.
i
you
Avenue
7wf'-
iOi
i
a
see the old
.orse
at the New Building of
TLo Deming Machine Vcrlb
The Deming Livery
Phone 29
am furnish you any kind turn-cu- t.
We have fine saddle horses for
both ladies and gentlemen.
Feed and Sales Stables Al
Our horses gentle, rigs strong and
prices right invite your patronage.
Ruebush & Measday
OTUMP(SL HINYARD.Í
Successors WAMEL.
FRESH Meals, STAPLE FANCY Groceries,
HAY GRAIN.
Good3 Delivered. Phone Silver Ave.
SUMMER EXCURSIONS
June 1st to Sept 30th. Ind.
Grand Canyon
Angeles
Francisco
Francisco
Cincinnati
Washington,
Chicago
Boston
Detroit
.i
Silver
V
$35 00 Kansas City 40 65
45 00 St Louis 49 65
SO 00 New York 85 85
Colo. Spring
72 50 Denver 35 00
Pueblo
64 05 Ore. 65 00
74 55 Philadelphia 81 35
55 65 57 80
93 65 Salt Lake City 55 95
66 65 Milwaukee 59 05
Minneapolis and St Paul 55 65
Special Excursión June and and June 10th to 22nd
Sn Francisco and return $40 To Loi Angeles and return p0
Final limit September 15, 1911
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?AR DAIRY
H. II. FLAIIIVE. Prop.
e r:!l c:;ly Pure Milk Our Customers.
Jr.
Mexico
ivcr m IÍCUIC3 or in liulk to buit
so
All
vzv nnrnco
C.".v7! inr-:cct- cd
k
by
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t I(1W
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A
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lauure in nine jetus ttou
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The Maryland Casualty Co. of
Caiti mote wrote Traveling Auditor
C. V. SwTord, who Territorial
t
to
id th
exaiiüíier, asking
lures of L&.'iU in t!
a
In. a
u
.! l.-- t
1 Mr. !Tord was proud
ti- - ;
'
territory,
ahle to answer, "Not any." ji
In pro:::;t rc;;!y came the follow-- 1
r.ar letter which eprsks far itself:
Ir. C. V. S&iTonU Bank Kxaiiiin- -
er, rr.ta Fe.
"Dear Sir We acknowledge with
many thanks yours of June 5th with
enclosures.
"The territory has indeed justifi-
cation in fevling elated over the rec-
ord of its banks. It speaks well for
the cxhber of the men mannging
the Institutions in that territory and
of course is a high recommendation
for the banking laws and particular-
ly the examiner.
"Thanking you for your kindneas
we are, Very truly yours,
II. E. McCUXLLAN,
"Superintendent."
New Mexican.'
Ir.flutr.ce cf a Live Local
Peptr.
The lasue of June 9th of the New
Mexico Bulletin says:
As showing how far the influence
of a local newspaper goes, we have
just received a letterfrom Chas. F.
Thompson, 231 Milton street, Cam-
den, N. J. He wants to know all
about New Mexico and states that
he intends to locate here In the near
future. As a postcript he says:
I have just finished reading the
Governor's proclamation In
.
the
Deming GhaTKIC of June 2nd, which
has caused me to write you, as I
just received the paper from a
friend in Pennsylvania.
Graphic t n Example.
If you are making any improve-
ment or know of any Improvement
that is being made, kindly report it
to the Graphic Deming Graphic.
If more papers would follow the
example of the Graphic, devote
more space to that which benefits
and develop and less to gossip they
would do more for their neighbor-
hoods and be appreciated more by
the better class of readers. Gossip
is out of place in the newspapers'
as well as in the parlor. D Paso
Business-Farme- r.
After a long and distrulng illness,
death came as a relief to Win. P. Boyd
at an early hour Saturday morning, the
funeral being conducted Monday after
noon from the Methodist church, the
ministers attending being Rev. II. M.
Bruce, pastor of the family, and Rev,
W. E. Foulks, a former pastor and
close friend of the deceased,
whose tribute to the life and character
of the departed was touching and
beautiful. The remains were laid to
rest in the Deming cemetery.
The deceased waa born in Anderson
county, Texas, Sept. 12, 18C2, md was
married to Miss Sallie A. Cook, Novem-
ber 23, 1884. To them were born two
childred, John B. and Lena Belle, who
remain as a solace to the widowed
mother in the sad hour of bereavement
The deceased is also survived by his
mother, who mourns the loss of a de-
voted son.
The devotion of wife and children
during the long and tedious Illness was
beautiful to behold and did much to
ward alleviating the pain and suffering.
The sympathy of the whole commun
ity goes forth to the bereaved family.
Moutlnviw
E. F. Weber is having fifteen acres
of his fine farm cleared.
James Kennedy is making a fine
showing in garden truck.
Mr. Lucas is putting down a well and
will install a No. 6 pump and 26 h p en
gine. He has one or the nicest houses
in the country.
Mr. Allbee's house is nearly complet
and
putting down a well.
Ther just a dozen gasoline en
gines in hearing tha writer, of which
8 are bringing op 99.99 at this moment,
Wednesday evening.
boys of this neighborhood played
ball with the boys the Geo. Wat-kin- s
ranch, last Sunday, the score be-
ing In our favor.
There will a picnic at S. J. Smith's
the 4th. A program is being prepared
and a base game is anticipated.
Bring your well-fille- d baskets and enjoy
oioi), John
T 1
h th
U a lut .,f
we ri'if
Vou!,iu't
104 or 1C0-1- 0. )
i- íinn of the allow fig-- j
Kame, yet in reality there
tlMennre.. In this enscjj
to land distant. lrv (aj) an),;ul,() No. o:wa.
Vou rather own ten acres 2t, township range
of land ora mili? from Deminu, than
to own It Hi acres of lnnd ten
from Deming. Facts of the case
are, that ten acres is land enough
... ,.utu Keep it iy man jtuny bis uuys vvxn
wtv'k, and it will also add cnsnier- -
t,1 t . : . 1 Un
nev."um, ejr itui- -to le '
wut time.,
W e have mnno choice 10 and
tracts adjoining the townsite
that you uught to investigate, as an
investment they are as a
home. Íi!e..
We are also offering some choice
lots in the best residence dmlrict at
a price that cannot remain where it
in, very l"r.g, Better investigate
our land and lot proposition at once
and get our long time, easy pay-
ment plan. Its a winner and
believe you will Ih able to Bee that
it is. Deming Real Estate & Im-
provement, Co., 24.
City Blacksmith Shop
New Collins' Building, Silver Ave.
Scientific Horseshoeing,
Wagon Making and
General Blacksmith Work
C. C. COLLINS, Prop.
r a ni xi r iirnrri iUiL I 1 ILLi
Rooms fTtc, $1.00 and $1.50 per day
Social Ralei By the Week
Everything New, and
Cleanest and Best Kept Rooms
in the City. Centrally Located. One
Block from and Three Blocks
from Punt Office. On Car Line.
Auto Phone 2218
41G Francisco St,
W. R. Mum, Mgr. Texas! tablish
P. T. Beutler
J. L Nicholson
Luna County Machine
Notice Publication
Department the Interior, S.All KindS iron and Steel Clltice New
work and repairing promptly
done. Shop on Platinum
ave. opposite county jail.
Give us a call.
9
W. P. Tossel El Son
Watchmakers & Jewelers
Kodak Supplies always on hand
Repairing In all Branches
Special Sale on Knives, Forks
and SpoonB.
.
Do you need a well?
I dig them for 50 cents a
foot when furnished.
Also Brick and Cement Work
For further particulars call at
the Graphic office or at the Rue-bus- h
barn. All work Guaranteed.
WILLIAM LEATHERS
Notice for Iubication.
Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land
Office at Las Cruces, New Mexico,
on June 14, 1911.
Notice is hereby given that Rovill
Houglan, of Hondale. N. M., who, on
Feb. 21, 1910, made homestead entry,
No. 04129, for Ki; section 3.
township 2t, range lOw, N M P Merid.
intentionhas tiled notice of to
make final commutation nmof In ..iitnli.
ed they will soon be comfortably I c''" J a,,(J hv described,
i before B. Y. McKeyes, U. S. Commis.installed therein. Mr. Albee is also .;,.- - n..m V... uu .. .t.- -
are
of
The
near
be
ball
urea
we
San
Ian,
5lh day of Auirust. 1911.
Claimant names ss witnesses:
Clarence II. of Deming, N. M,
Roy M. Perry
Edward J. Bemwick of Hondale,
Robert W. Yeargin M
(iONZALKS, Register,
junelCJulyl4
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, U, S. Iind
Uilice at Las Cruces, New Mexico,
14, 1911,
is hereby given that Bessie
Lewis of Deming, New Mexico, who
'on February 14, litlO, mado homestead
the day with us and celebrate In the ei'y No. 4to7, for ne nej, sections,
od way. j ,Ni..,".,i
MaWMBMWWKSSSMSS) j Ml I lJini lti.i4 llWI.W Ut It i If HI
141 c4 Letter to make final commutation proof to
hlish claim to the lml aboveRemaining uncalled for In the post-- j senlied, I!. Y. M'.Keyes, ü. S.
mee at Deming. When calling for Commissioner, t Denting, New Mexico,
these letters say advertised. i on the 6th day of AuOit, 1911,
Edward Pennimctom, P. M. i Claimant names as witnesses,
Week ending June 24. 1911 1.11.
A, V'''" ot Cc,r'"!. ''f1- -
'!
fcteban Caro, iirs. Laura Gill, Mrs. j L. Kmyer , " "
Lelia Henderson, Ms Jewel Henry, j LJ Cooper "
fcoefi'anr.
ii - ! tlintt.iotl JtiHK I.KP.,AI,f rt. K.'ttiBL'r
I
;
1 I I
,v
j if don't see
LgsJ blanks for sale by the GRArutC iujvert3 for It.
Notice for Publication
O
vniirtm.Mi: or tne interior, u, n. i ... ..
ce at Las Cruces, New Mexico, v1' .V, .,!',. v rul"' ' M
June 9.
K..tn U hi'nliv (riven.
ICay of ih'mtntr, K--
and
'A.
iMllfc
lion
you
IUU.
I N M 1 Meriiliaii.
Thomas
section
great,
Phone
hai notice pMeralum, has mateo
i..ntii.n In niitk final
that
commutation
Itlíie ItnXU eitlrtlilinil
üeHcrilieu, lHHt' O. ieirjr-- . mi
U. S.
(il. of
Comininsioner Iteming.
the 2Mh day July. rJJl.
('laimunt names witm-KiteH- :
Alexander McDnniel Deming, M.
Ambuint McDaniel
Harry Wilnon
Marion WhitejunlüjulU Josk (.oNZAI.F RefrÍHter
Notice for ubllcation.
Denartment the Interior, U.
OUiee Lbs Cruces, New
'
-- ...I
Hon to uve i
iiuiiii
.n
at N. m
on of
ns
of N.
C.Ü. "
" "C.
of S
at
Iind
Mexico,
June, 1911.
Notice is hereby given that David II.
Jones, of Denting, New Mexico, who,
on April UH. 1910, made homestead en-
try, No. 04411, for swl section 20,
townhip2tn, range 9w N M Meri-
dian, ha tiled notice of intention to
make final commutation proof, to estab-i- h
claim to the land nltovo doacrihed,
U. S. Commiattioner B. Y. s,
at Deming, New Mexico, on the
2Kth duy of July, 1911.
Lluimant names km
Robert U. Coin-lun- of Deming, N. M.
Jonathan I. Copelund " "
John C. Ingram " "
John M. Williams
Johk Gonzai.es, Register.
june10iulyl4
Notice for Publication
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Uilice at .un Cruces, New Mexico,
JuneS, 1911.
Notice is hereby given that Charles
W. Ilughei of Deming, N. M., who, on
Oct, 190S, made Itomestead entry
No. Ollst! for southeaat 1, ser t ion 15,
two. 24s. raniru low. N M P Meridian.
has filed notice of intention to muke
final proof, toestabiixh claim to the land
above deaerila-- befon.' U. Y. McKeyes,
U. S. CommiHsiom-r- , at Deming,
N. M., oh the 22d. day of July, lull.
Claimant numes as witnesses:
Clarence B. Morgan of Deming, N. M.
V. Itentice Morcun " "
Walur IX Davis
LXa nU Mnude Davis
Modern
Depot
Depot
witiieKseu
Jun'.)july7 Johk (ONEAl.Ea,
Notice for Publication
Department of the Interior, U. S. I .and
Olllce at Im Cruces, New Mexico,
May 27. 1911.
Notice is hereby given thnt Curtis R.
Rambo, of Hoivdule, N. M., who, on
AuifUMt 9, 1909, made HomenU'Hl
entry, No. WWci, for iiwj, section 31,
township 'Cu, range 9w, N M 1' Mer-
idian, has filed notice of intention to
make commutation nriMif. delivered: made
claim the mail, of such
JOKR
June
iH U. consist uie or
at Deming, N. whom
i:m uay oi July, I'JU.
Claimant names as witnesses;
William V. Linnville llondule, N
UOlMTl INielMntl
Dwight C. Rambo "
Edward J. Bemwick " '
Jun2jun:t Josk CoNy.Ai.KH, Reglst
WUIIW for
M.
ii e . of If.
at Las Cruces, Mexico,
HOh
June 7. 1911
It
nmKe
I
Notice is hereby given that Ames J.
Martin of Denting, N. M who, on Mnr.
3, 1910, made Homestead entry No.
04108 for sej, ec 4, twp. 24s. range
lOw, NMI'M has filed notice of Inten-
tion to make final commutation proof,
to establish claim to the land alnive
described, before B. Y. McKeyes. U.
S. Commissioner, at Deminir. N. 'nn
ine aiin day oí July, l'JIl.
I Claimant names witnesses;
Eraatus V. Hurt, of Deming, N. M.
; Edward F. Milliken,
Homer C. Saialers, "
Robert F. Wilhoiu
'june9july7 Josk Giyy.i.KS. Register
j Notice Indication.
Department of Ute Interior, U. S. I jind
j (mice at Iju Cruces, New Mexico,
I May 25. 1911.
Notice is hereby given Martha
Channell, of Denting. New Mexico,
who, on December K, 1908. made Htl.
ne
to he thai
il
I
I
::.m i nienuian, nas notice or in
tention to make final commutation proof,
to establish claim to the land above
before U. S. Commissioner B.
Y. McKeyes, at Deming, New Mexico,
on the loth day of July, 1911.
Claimant names as witnesses;
t; .Y' wilKi.,VMn f Deming, N. M.
William E. Hines, sr.
Edward J. Bemwick, Hondale,
John Ingram Deming, "
June2jun.t0 JOHK GoN7.AI.Ka. Register
Notice for Publication
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at I.aa Cruce, New MexicoJune 19, 1911.
Notice hereby given that John R.
Wilson of Came, New Mexico, who,
on January 22 1910, made homestead
entry o. 0.RS1O, lor eswj; swl awl.lctown"''lp range fw, N
I Meridian, has filed notice of inten
tion io make nnal commutation wroof
w niaiiiinu viaini iu ute aliove
before B. Y. McKr-e- s, U. S.
Commissioner, at Deming. New Mexico
on the 29th day of July. 191 1.
Claimant numes as witnesses;lerah II. 1'attrraon of Came N. M.Edward of Deming, N. M.John R. Smyei
Amry M. Kelly
Jun23jul21 Johk GonzauÍ. Reeister
Notice for Publication
D;irtm.nt of the Interior. U. S. Land
"I Cn,Wi' Mexico,22, loll.
Notice is hereby given that HerbertH.Osmcr, of Deming, New Mexico,
who, on October 11, Ijkiii, matle homel
stead OlhüU, for sw,
13, township 24h, range 10w, N M IMerallan, has filed notice of Intentionto make finid commutation pmof to es.tabhah claim to the land above de.
scnlied, before H. Y. McKeyes, V. SCommissioner, at Deming, New Mexico!
on the day of August, 1911.
Claimant names as witnesses;
Arthur A. Jhiuglass of Jíeming, N. M
Robert I. CeÍnd
Turner 8. Lanier
Edmund C Wright
un:ttijul2 Jqhb Gos7Al.k Rtgister
Notice for Publication
Department of the Interior. U.
jine l5ilU" CrUCt'' xleo
Notice hereby Hyen that MichaelJ. Moran tf Dcmng, New Mexico,
or, Noy 21), lunQ, ma.le hm.!
stead entry. No. Ü37M.
n.
t
1
N
n..
townshin 21s,i, 9W( N 1'
1111 rui-- l,,ll,. iir iiI.h.1 ...
to make conimutation prHf to etaliltt kIiiim il.
wrtlu-d-, w.fr. y. MrKeyes U S
rnlir' 'W HeXiOO,on the h4i iduy of August, lull,
Itotnmtt names as witnesses;jfm'h r. Mnhonry of Deming. M,
Cunk it'S J. ivt iiy m .,
it adverted. ?T ,.r-.r',,'- i'
M
junZ!juU:l Joan U0NL4LE, Refcister
Notice fot Publication
..itartmeitt Oí Ute iiuori'T, V. ill
Méx.,
JIUH' J.'i It ...
Notice i hereby given tlmt Annu- - u '
r .'. .. Nw Mexico, who,
Anrii H. WJ. nto homr...-.- i
for ej try. No. WMl, for wj set; k
!)w, titm 11. towiiHiup ih, ww "
il in- - .leu '
iinm i
Ri,
t.i) uh rum in fit' llimi ni"'"Ul iy It. Y. Hcheyes, u.lM)V I. tint., ..- - f
.
i
i
i
I
j
i
R
W
I I
t.
"
I
ri.niiiiiMHÍiiner. at Deniinif. M Wftifxuti,
I on the Uth day of Auc,mt. l'JIl.
Claimant names as witneu's:
Jamen P. I'.rown of DeminK, N. M.
Claude K. Taylor
Clarence U. Mori-fO- l
Wilherforce A. Ramney " I
Jun2:ijui:i JosB (iohKALKa, KeKiBter
Notice of Contest.
Serial MXVJt CoitteHt No. 2.:9
Department of the Interior. Hulled
Slates Lantl Olüce, ljis Cruces, N.
M., June 19, 1911.
To Walter U. I'almeraten of Big Springs,
Tex., ConteHti e:
You are hereby notified that Wallace
II. WriKhf, who gives lVming, New
Mexico, as hiH otit otllee adtlit tss, did
on June 19. 1911. tile in litis ollice i
his duly corroborated application to I
content and secure the cancellation of
your homeHtea.1, entry No. im BI.H--
No. 04:119, made April 4, for lots
11. 12. 19S20. sec 1. twpsu, range w,
N M P M, and as grounds for his con- - j
tent he alleges that Waller is. rainters-ten- ,
conteste, ha wholly abantktnedsaid
tract of land and chanced his residence
therefrom for more than months
.Í!i(u iiiiiLinir Bitiil i.ntru mill next Itrior
'fltiirnr
to the date hen-in- ; that said conteatee j City Hall Deming, N.
has not his resitU-nc- e !
snid land since the date of entry there- - ..,,.
of, that there are improvements I K L. h L Y
Üiereon of any kind,
You are, therefor, further notified!
that the said allegations will be i ATTORNEY COUNSELOR
this olllce having been confessed i
by you, and your said entry will be
cancelled thereunder without your fur-- ; Spruce Street N. M.
ther rie.ht to heurd üierein, eiUier
before this ollice epM-al- , ti you
fail to lile in ollice within twenty
days after the r'otiRTH publication of
notice, shown below, your an- -
swer. under oath, specifically meeting !
and reHKiniing to these of
., contest, you fail within that time
lni 0,nc 'lut' 'ist yu Decker! Denting, N. M.
imi. m uni . jwi iiowrr
said contestant eithei in erson
by reistenti mail. I this service M E S 8.
made by the delivery of a copy of your i
answer tne contestant person, i
proof of such service must be either
the said contestant's written acknow-
ledgment of his receipt of the copy,
showing the dute of its receipt, or the
atlidavit of the person whom the de-
livery was made stating when and
final - where the cony was
El Paao, land shove deserib- - bv registertd proof ser- -
Notice
eu, iore McKeyes, lxin-- 1 vice must ailttiuvit the
missioner, M., the pe nam by the copy
of
01
for
that
linn
24s,
land
10th
final
n'ü
by
was mailed
stating when and the postoflire to
which was mailed, and this atlidavit
must lie accompanied by postmaster's
receipt for the letter.
You should state in your answer the
name of the postoRice to which you de-
sire future notices to be sent you.
Josk Gonzai.es, Register.
Date of 1st publication June 23, 1911
2d " 30
" 3d " July 7
. Notice of Contest.
Serial 03510 ' Contest 2570
Department of the Interior, United
States Land Office. Las Cruces, New
Mexico, June 19, 1911.
To Wills Jones, of Deming, New
Mexico, cont.tee:
You are hereby that Wallace
H. Wright, who gives Deming, N. M.,
as his postolliee address, did June
19. 1911, lile in this office his duly cor-
roborated application to contest and
secure tne cancellation of your home-
stead, entry No. OMItf, aerial No. U15I6,
ma.le Sept 1909, for lots 9 Hi.
sec 19. twp ZU. range 7w, M PMei
and grounds for his contest he
alleges that said Wills Jones,
conU'stee, has wholly abandoned said
tract of land and changed her residence
for than six months
entry number 0041, for since making said entry, and next priorSection townshin 2.p. raiiL'e low the date rein? mill
vi u i ii -: i ... i . - . ;. -
Cooer
entry No.
i
m
who
for
range
ll.imil,
.
'
(
N.
.
six
taken
by
notified
nas not established her residence on
said land since the date of entry there-
of, and that Uiere are no improvements
thereon of any kind.
You are, therefore, further notified
that the said allegations will be takenby ollice having been confessedby you, and your said entry will be can-
celed thereunder without
right be heard therein, either before !
or.vn i')01' ' y" fi tfile in this office within twenty days af-
ter the fourth publication of this no-
tice, shown tow, your answer, un-
der oath, 8s'ci(lcuy meeting and
to these alii ira I ii inn f tu .
if y.sj within that time to file inthis office due proof that you have
served a copy of your answer on the
constant either in person or by
registered mail. I this service madeby the delivery of a copy of your an-
swer the contestant in person. vnitoí such service must be either the said
contestant's written sol l.ulm .... S
of his receipt of the copy, showing thedate of its receipt, or the affidavit of
m ittoii ujr iKim me delivery was
mude, stating when and where the
copy was delivered; if made by reiris.tered mail, proof of auch service must
consist of the affidavit of the peraon by
whom the copy was mailed itatinilrhr'f hich wa5i,,,. Biiiuavu must be
toT the ieUe'?
U,t' P",tm",U'r'
You should state In your answer thename of the ptHUotfice which you de-
sire future notices be ent ynu.
.. ... ,nv 1'uiMirsiion JuneM " 2tl
4th
July
Notice for PnblL.mL.
7,
14.
rv rtment of the U. SOthce at Lus Cruces. New M.June 20, 1911.
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M
A
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and no
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or if
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on
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this as
to
as
or full
said
f is
to
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it
to
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M
S
L A Y K
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the
J
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B. Y.
S.
St
J. G. Moir
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-
Register Building
FIELDER
therefrom
Interior,
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-
Fielder Building
McK EYES
Spruce
''r,;l''g.
MAN
Deming,
Judicial District
Hoffman
MOIR & HOFFMAN
Physicians a Surgeons
Dr. Moir will give special attention
to eye, ear, now and work and
the fitting of glasses.
MONTENYOHL,
PHYSICIAN A SURGEON
CXIto with Pr.
Mwmwd.
ILL
l,ruo'
Com'r
R,C
DRS.
throat
Swop. Nwht promiitlr
DR. M. STEED
PHYSICIAN A SURGEON
OfflcsPlMn SO IU1W ritan SS
Deming,
Deming.
Deming,
Deming,
allegations
Deming,
New Mexico
S. MILFORD, M. D.,
PHYSICIAN A SURGEON
SWk! siUntlna to Chrwie IHhmw. Kyw
CurrKiljr TIL I'lxnt 117.
G. F. WALKER; M. I).
N. ii.
N.
N. M.
N.
F.
N. M.
U. 3d
N. M.
E. A.
P.
E. D. 0.
HpwW ttMittoa rlv ti lutwrrukU snd
dlMMM. Offlc flnl Suor sumOi
oT TWithon BuiUtnt. Ttlnikon 1.
Deming, New
C. C. FIELDER
Real Estate and Conveyancing
NoUrjr Fublle
Spruce St.
culls
New Li
OF
Deming. N.
Wall Paper
Latest designs, just
received from the mills
,
Call and see us.
A. A. DOUGLAS
Hiñe' Lee.
Fin new stock of staple
rl groceries, also
best candies etc.
CHINESE and JAPAN-
ESE fancy articles at low-
est prices.
Hlng Le, !tuUllífi
' 3All II!
Mexico
M.
fancy
Silver Avenue
n. it. .
Cinara ToLuccoa
CLba end Ja-i- r. Cüs.i
eh::::s, - i.-- V r::x:co
